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Television’s ‘Dancing with the Stars’ has nothing on the
well-executed, beautifully done dressage at the NCDCTA
Harvest Moon USDF Region 1 Dressage Championships held
at the Senator Bob Martin Agricultural Complex in Williamston,
Oct 2-5. Watching horse and rider teams execute the incredibly
precise and intricate tests was like watching dancers ace a
routine. They made it look so easy; the hours of training and
practice that went
into perfecting each
movement appeared
effortless.

HASTINGS SCORES a "10" 
Stacey Hastings of Mooresville was the star of the show,

not only posting the weekend’s highest score (80.5%) but
leading six victory laps around the coliseum with five very
different horses.  With Ron Woodcock’s Furst Aurum, a four-
year old Oldenburg gelding imported just last winter, Hastings
captured the huge Welcome Stakes class, and the open
training level championship.  The “position B” judge in the
championship class, Fran Kehr, gave a fistful of 9’s and a 10 on
the trot loop.  “If I didn’t give that horse an 85%, I need to give up
my license,” Kehr remarked. “He could be the best young horse in
the country.” Indeed, Hastings hauled him to Chicago in August for

the National Young Horse Finals and was ranked a close 3rd in the
nation. 

With Brenda Duet’s two talented Warmblood geldings
Montana and Dakota, Hastings continued her winning ways by
claiming the FEI warmup  (74.6%), the PSG Open Championship
(70.6%), and the Intermediate I Championship (75.7%) with the
former;  the 3rd level championship (78%) and the reserve 3rd level
open championship (75%) with the latter.   The geldings are full

brothers by Rambo; Montana is 9 years old
and Dakota is 8. 

Then aboard Karen Guerra’s Friesian
gelding Trijntje v.d. Bokkefarm, Hastings won
the first level musical freestyle championship

(79.5%), was reserve first level champion (73.7%) and second level
champion (76.5%).

A newer ride, Police, a 7 year old PRE owned by Coves Darden
LLC, earned high placings at 4th and PSG as the youngest horse at
that level. 

Hastings the wife, mother, and busy trainer is based out of Full
Circle Farm in Statesville, N.C. She declined to choose a favorite, or
one horse to talk about because “each has a unique story, and they
are all special in their own way.”  She started riding at age 12 and

(continued on page 8)
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Four Days of Splendid Sport at the NCDCTA

Harvest Moon Region 1 Dressage Championships

Stacey Hastings  and Furst Aurum show their easy

uphill balance. The pair won the Training Level

Region 1 title and were ranked 3rd in the Nation

in Chicago this summer.  (WNCPhoto.com)

Emily Ally Robinson and

Regina at their signature

movement – centerlines!

(WNCPhoto.com)
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By Liz Bromberg
All photos by High Time Photography

Raleigh Summer Dressage (RSD), July 29-30, at the Hunt Horse Complex, 
featured  a number of  horses and riders who crossed over from other equestrian 
disciplines to dip a hoof in the dressage sandbox…

Tammy Biondi, of Carrboro, had ridden Blueridge Rising  Star (aka 
“Rudy”) only five times before RSD, his very first recognized 
dressage show. But she trusted the little  Welsh stallion, and  he 
did  not disappoint. When a sheaf of papers blew off the judge’s 
stand  right in front of him, 14.1-hand Rudy remained poised  and 
trotted off to an impressive 70.217% at Training  level test 1, 
winning the RSD I NCDCTA-Member High Score Award.
 Owner Melanie Bell, of Iron Station, wasn’t  surprised – this 
wasn’t the 10-year old  pony’s first  rodeo. He has earned several 
national titles and  placed consistently at the top  in the Welsh 
breed shows in Trail, Western Pleasure, English Pleasure, and 
Working  Hunter over Fences.  Additionally, not only does this 
super pony stand at stud at Bell’s Dartland  Farm, but he gives up-
down lessons to young  riders, and  contributes to his  community 
– visiting  rehab patients and affectionately cuddling with 
wheelchair-bound admirers.  Rudy’s success in his latest endeavor 

has  inspired Bell to pursue a dressage career for 
this talented stallion – and to join the NCDCTA!

Adult Amateur and  former eventer,  Kaitlynn 
Mosing,  of Hoffman, started  riding  at the age of 
four. She took several horses through the one-star 
level, joking  that, eventually, when she was 
“older,” she would switch to dressage. Mosing 
finally  reached  the age of reason in 2015, and 
began studying  dressage 

Blueridge Rising 
Star debuted at 
Training level 
with USDF 

Bronze Medalist 
Tammy Biondi.

Blueridge 
Rising Star let 
down his hair 
after winning 

the RSD I 
NCDCTA-

Member High 
Score Award.

Kaitlynn 
Mosing and 

Petacchi won 
the RSD I 

Third Level 
High Score 

Award.

Raleigh Summer Dressage
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My horse is ¾  Irish Draught, and has trouble making time at training.
I want to move to prelim eventually, any tips on making time X-C?

This is a very common
problem, again there are a
number of considerations. 

First and foremost is his
fitness, both for his ability to
maintain appropriate speeds over
great distances as well as his
soundness. We gallop our horses
regardless of level Tuesday's and
Saturday's. Our training level horses
are working up to 3 sets of 4
minutes with 2 minutes of walking
between. On flat or gentle rolling
terrain they would be galloping
around 450 m/m. Preliminary
horses would work up to 3 sets of 6
minutes. If you are lucky enough to
have some hills to work with then
these distances can be shortened,
but unfortunately there is no exact
formula for how much, it's going to
be very dependent on the elevation
change as well as length of the pull. 

Assuming your horse is in
good condition then lets refine your
competitive strategy. Training level
can be confusing, each competition
has the option of using a speed of
their choice between 450 m/m and
470 m/m. This will be posted on the

course map, make sure to check at
each event. Remember these are
average speeds, you are probably
slower during the many
combinations on course, as well as
coming out of the start box heading
to the first fence. Knowing this,
you're going to have to be quite a
bit faster on the galloping portions
of the course to make up for lost
time. In order to get a good feel it
can be very helpful to measure out
a known distance (450 meters
should take you 60 seconds exactly)
at home and test yourself. One step
further would be to add a jump or
combination which would require
you to slow down then speed up to
compensate. In the end, I should be
able to ask you to gallop around
the edge of a field at 470 m/m and
you should be within a few seconds
of the ideal time. 

When you get to the show, get
out your measuring wheel or
phone to figure out minute
markers. Knowing where along the
course you should be at each
minute can be extremely helpful.

As for your strategy when
you're on course. Keep in mind that
each half halt you give roughly
translates to 1 second lost, which
can very quickly add up. A training
level cross country course can have
28 jumping efforts, so with one less
half halt each jump you can save
11.2 time penalties! I'm in no way
advocating jumping the fences
faster, just be more efficient.
Between fences, and this should be
practiced when galloping each
week, I try to have little to no
contact so that when I do start to
shift my weight and regain contact
on the reins my horse knows there

is something worth paying
attention to ahead. Each horse is
different, but figure out how many
strides you need before a fence to
bring him back from a gallop to a
safe jumping speed and balance.
Once you've figured out this
number, keep working each time
out conditioning to whittle that
number down. With some luck
you'll be able to get it down
somewhere between 4-6 strides
depending on the fence type and
line required.

Once your horse is listening,
be smart about the line you choose
when on course. Often times there
are short cuts which can cut off a
few meters here and there which
will add up in the end. Remember
you don't have to stick just to the
mowed path along the course, walk
the line you intend but keep
thinking outside of the box on your
course walks. This line is important
not only on the take off side of the
jump, but on the landing side. Often
times you see people land a then
gallop away in a straight line trying
to get up to speed before starting
their turn to the next jump. Try to
land, turn, then accelerate.
Remember be efficient, the less
ground your horse has to cover the
slower he can go and still make the
time. Smooth is fast! 

Last but not least use
technology, buy or borrow a helmet
cam. Record your course, replay it
and compare where you had
planned to ride verses where you
actually went. You might be
surprised how much these differ,
video is a tremendous learning tool.
Use it!

Doug Payne is well known as the

competitor, judge and trainer to turn to

whether your goal is to develop your

talented young horse into an international

star or trying to remedy a complicated

behavioral problem. He has been profiled in

and contributed to Practical Horseman,

US Eventing Magazine, the Chronicle of

the Horse, Eventing Nation and New

Jersey Countryside as well as a number of

other regional and national publications

and media. Along with Jim Wofford, Doug

produced the acclaimed 'the Rider's Eye'

instructional DVD. Doug is also the author

of The Riding Horse Repair Manual an

instructional guide to developing confdent

and competitive horses.

Doug might be best known in the

discipline of Eventing. Doug has won

countless national and international

competitions from Beginner Novice through

Advanced. He has successfully competed for

the through the FEI CCI**** level as well

as for the USA at the Boekelo CCI***

Nations Cup. He has been listed with

multiple horses to the USEF High

Preformance list since 2010.

In Dressage he has had international

success through FEI Intermediaire I. Doug

was fifth at the Bengt Lindquist Memorial

Championships at Prix St. George (2007).

He has been a multiple regional year end

award winner at the FEI levels.

Doug Payne and his wife Jess live in

Apex. 

More information can be found at

www.dpequestrian.com
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1. Check your points early.  Don’t wait! www.ncdcta.org
2. Contact the membership secretary with any issues.

membership@ncdcta.org
3. Rejoice or despair.     4. Join the party!

Horse of the Year GALA  •   January 21, 2017
Raleigh Marriott Crabtree Valley 

4500 Marriott Drive, Raleigh, NC 27612

4 Steps to
Accurate
HOY Points

NCDCTA is pleased to introduce the scholarship winners for 2016. 
Barbara Shannahan has been awarded the AA scholarship and

Courtney Vesel is the Open recipient.
Congratulations to both Shannahan and Vesel on their very strong applications!! 

Courtney Vesel’s application also focused on an in depth training
program with Fie Anderson, who is based in Southern Pines
during the winter months and outside of Boston during the

summer. Vesel researched a number of FEI trainers in order to find
the best match to her own training and teaching philosophy and
is confident that Anderson can help her reach her own goals of

becoming a better rider, trainer, and teacher.  The junior members
of NCDCTA will benefit from Vesel’s efforts through a clinic she
plans to offer them after she completes her training program.

Last year Barbara purchased
her dream horse, Aero, a now
six year old Andalusian
gelding. She will use her
scholarship money 
towards an indepth, multi-
day training clinic with 
Julio Mendoza at his new
facility in Tryon next 
spring. In 
addition to 
continuing 
her service 
to NCDCTA 
as a volunteer, 
Barbara will 
also share 
what she has
learned from 
Julio about 
training her 
Iberian horse.

Photo by David Vesel
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The USPRE High Point Challenge is designed to encourage PRE riders of all levels to train 
and compete is rated dressage shows. At the Harvest Moon/Region 1 Championships, 
USPRE will pin the following High Point Winners:
·         Open High Point, National Levels
·         Open High Point, FEI Levels
·         AA High Point, National Levels
·         AA High Point, FEI Levels
·         JR/YR High Point
This program applied to all members in good standing, and PREs that are registered in the 
ANCEE Studbook.
Scores must be a minimum of 62% to qualify for a High Point award.
Freestyle scores do not apply. 
 
https://www.usprea.com/uspre-high-point-challenge-region-championships-nc/
https://www.usprea.com/my-account/join-today/
https://www.equestriansecretarialservices.com/HMD.php

USPRE is pleased to announce a brand new High Point Challenge in 
North Carolina, at NCDCTA Harvest Moon Dressage and 

USDF Region 1 Championships, October 5-8, 2017.

Member Congratulations!

The Board of Directors wants to send a big congratulations
 to our NCDCTA members winning their USDF medals!

Mary Tompkins on achieving her Silver Medal

Rhonda Dretel on achieving her Gold Medal

Karyn Becerra on achieving her Gold Medal

https://www.usprea.com/uspre-high-point-challenge-region-championships-nc/
https://www.usprea.com/uspre-high-point-challenge-region-championships-nc/
https://www.usprea.com/my-account/join-today/
https://www.usprea.com/my-account/join-today/
https://www.equestriansecretarialservices.com/HMD.php
https://www.equestriansecretarialservices.com/HMD.php
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By Cassidy Sitton

This month’s grid  exercise has been my favorite as of late, because 
it’s very easy to set up, and can be done with pretty much every 
horse  in more program - from the dressage mounts  to the higher 
level jumpers.   It works to get a more powerful,  balanced  canter 
working  from the hind-end, and really helps keep a horse tuned 
into the rider. 
 For the set-up, simply set two poles (with standards if 
necessary), at least 72 feet apart down the long 
side of the ring.  The three poles in the center 
(making  a 3  sided box) and  the poles on the 
short ends do not need standards. 
 The main part of  the exercise is the first 
‘jump’  (or pole)  on the long  side,  followed 
by a circle (within the confinements of the 
poles), followed by the second  ‘jump’ (or 
pole) of the line.  This core question is set-
up to make sure the horse stays rideable 
and  soft throughout the line.   The circle 
should be ridden with a low, firm hand  (no 
wide saddleseat hands!), to ensure it stays 
within the boundaries you’ve set up (the 
size  can change).  Once you’ve ridden the 
circle, keep the balanced  canter you’ve 
created  to the second  jump, without 

flattening (chasing), or holding (shutting down), the canter. 
 The poles on either end of the ring, and  circles in the corners 
can be added into the exercise as needed.  If  the horse wants to 
anticipate  a turn in, or out of a line,  add  in the corner circle.  If 
the rider has a tendency to ‘quit riding’ after the second  element 
of the line, add in the poles to keep the focus on continuous gait 
quality.  
 Overall the exercise should  create a canter that is  balanced  
and available for necessary adjustments at any time. 

Grid Exercise for Flat or Jumping

By Cassidy Sitton

I don’t have kids  of my own.   But I was once a kid, in a barn, 
surrounded by adults, but not necessarily under much adult 
supervision. It was an amazing  lesson program barn, the type that 
is  desperately hard to come by these days.  The kind that featured 
horses of all different  levels, and kids  working  just because they 
wanted to learn things, and  harsh instructors, and slightly less 
harsh assistant trainers, and  adult ammies, and summer camps 
that worked  us until we probably should have died  from heat 
exhaustion, and  plenty of  ‘alone’ time during  which we got 
ourselves into- and out-of   the kind of trouble that honestly made 
us the horsemen we are today. 
 As an instructor, I  struggle with teaching  kids, so I pass most of  
them along  to someone more skilled  at that level.  The largest part 
of my frustration is  that I don’t know how to give the total, well-
rounded  education that I experienced  growing  up Most of the 
experiences  I remember as shaping  my education, are things that 
I’d definitely get sued for telling  my students to do today (and  no 
one told us to do it,  they just pretended  not  to know). And the 
amount of things I want to teach is too overwhelming  to cover 
when kids show up for their hour lesson every week. 
 Yesterday, however, I  had  an epiphany.  As I picked up a 
manure fork to rake my zen garden (aka, clean a stall), I 
remembered that it wasn’t my trainer or even a barn manager 

who taught me to muck out properly.  It was one of the ‘older 
girls’ (she was probably 16), at the barn, that was tired of  having 
to go back over my work every time who actually took the time to 
properly teach me her technique.  
 And then the memories came flooding  back to me… My 
friend’s mom who taught me how to cold  hose when my horse 
tried  to cut  off  her hind foot  on the side of  the barn.   The college 
student  who taught us to free lunge. The butt-reaming  handed  out 
by the older girls for not having  our ponies turned  out properly by 
the time we got to the show grounds (so they had  to help us 
before our trainer found out). 
 The sources of my education kept coming  from every angle as I 
grew up.  I learned to wrap a leg  from a Pony Club  mom who had 
seen the demo more times than she could count.  I learned not to 
stay up too late the night before shoeing  day from the farrier when 
I was a  working  student (actually a lot of life lessons have been 
taught  by farriers throughout the years). I learned  how to handle 
adversity in the equine world  from a table full of National 
Examiners,  and  I learned how to mentally and emotionally cope 
with the loss of a horse from my vet.  
 The moral of the story is that  it’s all  of our responsibility to 
bring  up  the next generation of riders, not just the trainers.  It truly 
takes a village to raise them right.  You never know - your little bit 
of advice to the kid in the barn aisle might make it into an 
NCDCTA article someday. 

It Takes a Village
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Region 1 takes two team medals and an overall 

individual championship at 2017 NAJYRC

By Dawn Weniger
all photos by Dawn, except where noted

After months of qualifying  competitions, eight top 
riders from Region 1 trekked  to Saugerties, NY, 
and  all  came home with a medal. In fact, Region 
1 (from New Jersey to North Carolina) was the 
only  team to medal in both the Junior and  Young 
Rider division of the event  held at HITS on the 
Hudson show grounds July  19-23, 2017.  In 
addition to her team Bronze, Region 1 rider 
Chase Shipka and  her Zigal also won individual 
Silver, freestyle Gold, and  the Fiona Baan 
Memorial Trophy for the highest average across all 
tests.
 Shipka, who trains in Wellington, FL, has her 
family  farm in Marshall, VA.  She tried  college 
after high school, but  felt 
like horses were her 
calling.  Shipka just 
returned  from a buying 
trip  in Europe, with three 
young  horses now on 
their way to join her in 
Wellington.  She and 
“Ziggy” have only been 
t o g e t h e r s i n c e 
December, but their 
devotion is already clear.  
Although Ziggy was not 
a huge fan of the 15 
minutes behind-the-
scenes walk from the 
barn to the competition 
arena,  he and  Shipka 
a l w a y s p u t i n 
h a r m o n i o u s t e s t s 
d e s e r v i n g  o f t h e i r 
medals.
 In addition to the medals, Region 1 riders  also took 
home ribbons: Kristin Counterman eighth and  Anna 
Weniger ninth in Young Riders Individual,  Alison 

Nemeth sixth in Junior Individual, 
and  Kristin Counterman eighth in 
Young Riders Freestyle.
 The competition was top  notch: 
it  took an average of over 68% to 
even make some of the regions’ 
teams. Winning  scores were 
always in the 70s.    The top Young 
Riders were clearly going  for 
express ion and  co l lec t ion .  
George Williams, USDF national 
coach for juniors and  young 
riders,  pointed  out, “The winners 
understand  collection. That is 
what makes them stand out.”
 Ty p i c a l l y, o n e N A J Y R C 
championship  encompasses  all 
the FEI disciplines (dressage, show 
jumping, eventing, reining, para 

and  endurance). 
T h i s y e a r , 
however,  reining 
and  para did not 
have sufficient 
entries for an 
i n t e r n a t i o n a l 
championship.  
The number of 
venues that can 
host  all three 
r e m a i n i n g 
d i sc ip l ines i s 
small, so this 
year organizers 

decided to send  the eventers to Montana, while the dressage and show 
jumping  was embedded into an existing  hunter/jumper show at HITS.  
(Rumor had  it there were 2,000 horses on the grounds.)  Special events  are a 
hallmark of any NAJYRC.  Thomas Struzzieri, owner of HITS, went all out 
with lavish parties every night  as his local restaurants, and topped  it off with 
a bus ride to Manhattan for a downtown party. 

The opening ceremony for NAJYRC always includes 
a parade of teams.  Debbie DelGiorno, team 
Chef d' Equipe, anchors the center position

Region 1's Chase 
Shipka and her Zigall 
were on the Bronze 
Medal Young Riders 

Team, won Individual 
Silver, Freestyle Gold, 

and overall high 
average award.
(photo by Jeff 
Counterman)

The teams proudly wore shirts sponsored by NCDCTA.

Team ware was sponsored by NCDCTA member Adrienne 
Wiesenberg's Pierre Renard Embroidery.

(continued on next page)



Complete results:

Young Riders Team:

Gold: Region 3 – 209.684
Bebe Davis and Fiderhit OLD – 73.921%
Marline Syribeys and Hollywood - 68.921%
Katrina Sadis and Zepelim – 66.842%
Rachel Robinson and Indira – 65.289%
 

Silver: Region 2 – 201.973
Rebekah Mingari and Allure S – 66.789 %
Callie Jones and Don Philippo – 68.079%
Sophia Schults and Farley 4 – 67.105%
Jacquelynn Mackie and Weltrubin 5 – 60.974%
 

Bronze: Region 1 – 198.184
Kristin Counterman and Three Times – 66.000%
Chase Shipka and Zigal 69.921 – 69.921%
Anna Weniger and Don Derrick – 62.263% NCDCTA Member
Kaitlyn Lingard and Valentino – 61.553% NCDCTA Member
 

Junior Team:

Gold: Region 7 – 206.027
Christian Simonson and Herzkonig – 68.892%
Benjamin Ebeling and Behlinger – 68.162%
Aleyna Dunn and Bivera – 68.973%
Ava Dingley and Furst von der Heide – 67.027%
 

Silver: Region 1 – 201.081
Kayla Kadlubek and Freewill – 67.135%
Allison Nemeth and Dafoe – 67.541%
Amanda McAuliffe and Leuns Velds Duco – 66.405%
Claire Hodges and Good Lookin – 61.081%
 

Bronze: Region 4 – 197.621
Tillie Jones and Apachi – 68.189%
Mackenzie Peer and Macu – 65.216%
Bianca Schmidt and Cenna – 64.216%
 

Results: Young Rider Individual Test
Rider/Region/Horse/Total Score
1. Bebe Davis/Region 3/Fiderhit OLD/71.816
2. Chase Shipka/Region 1/Zigal/71.526
3. Rebekah Mingari/Region 2/ Allure S/68.789
4. Marline Syribeys/Region 3/Hollywood/68.474
5. Codi Harrison/Region 4/6/Katholt’s Bossco/67.974
6. Lauren Asher/Region 7/9/Honnerups Event/67.947
7. Rachel Robinson/Region 3/Indira/67.658
8. Kristin Counterman/Region 1/ Three Times/67.579
9.Anna Weniger/Region 1/Don Derrick/67.316 NCDCTA Member
10. Sophia Schults/Region 2/Farley 4/67.105

Results: Junior Rider Individual Test
Rider/Region/Horse/Total Score
1. Aleyna Dunn/Region 7/Bivera/71.237
2. Christian Simonson/Region 7/Herzkonig/70.921
3. Tillie Jones/Region 4/Apachi/70.789
4. Isabel Linder/Region 2/Elvis/69.789
5. Benjamin Ebeling/Region 7/Behlinger/68.947
6. Allison Nemeth/Region 1/Dafoe/68.184
7. Gemma Starn/Region 8/Laudibilis Osvaldo/67.605
8. Ava MacCoubrey/Ontario/Pablo/67.474
9. Caroline Garren/Region 3/Bell Angelo/67.421
9. Ava Dingley/Region 7/Furst von der Heide/67.421
DRESSAGE – YOUNG RIDER FREESTYLE CHAMPIONSHIP
GOLD | Chase Shipka (Reg 1) and Zigal – 74.650%
SILVER | Lauren Asher (Reg7/9) and Honnersup Event – 70.950%
BRONZE |Marline Syribeys (Reg 3) and Hollywood – 70.325%
 
DRESSAGE – 

JUNIOR RIDER FREESTYLE CHAMPIONSHIP

GOLD | Tillie Jones (Reg 4) and Apachi – 73.950%
SILVER | Aleyna Dunn (Reg 7) and Bivera – 73.450%
BRONZE | Isabel Linder (Reg 2) and Elvis – 72.500%

Juniors Silver Medal team
From left to right: Kayla Kadlubek, Allison Nemeth, Amanda McAuliffe, Claire Hodges

Bronze Medal winning Young Riders Team (l to r) Anna Weniger, Kristin 
Counterman, Chase Shipka, and Kaitlyn Lingard.
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North Carolina  
Therapeutic  

Riding Center

4 7 0 5  N ic k s  Ro a d

Me b a n e , N C  2 7 3 0 2

(9 19 ) 3 0 4 - 10 0 9  p h o n e

(9 19 ) 8 6 9 - 14 10  fa x

w w w.n c t r c r id e r s .o r g
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Just sit right back

And you’ll hear a tale

A tale of a faithful crew, 

Who started on a little farm, 

But is headed somewhere new.

The mates are stalwart volunteers, 

The Skipper brave and sure.

NCTRC wants you to save the date, 

For a three hour tour, 

A three hour tour.

You are cordially invited to the Mane Affaire, 

an annual gala benefiting the NC Therapeutic Riding Center.

Saturday, September 23rd at 6:30 pm

Heavy hors d’oeuvres, open bar, 
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NC Therapeutic Riding Center, 4705 Nicks Road, Mebane, NC 27302

Advance tickets $40, VIP tickets $75

Please visit www.nctrcriders.org/mane-affaire to purchase tickets online.

Celebrating the Past, Sailing into the Future
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 Great American Insurance Group / USDF
2016 Region 1 Dressage Championships & 

NCDCTA Harvest Moon Dressage 
October 5 – 8, 2017 

Williamston, NC 
 

  Qualifying for the 2017 USDF Dressage Nationals Featuring:
  Prize Money for Thursday Harvest Moon "Welcome!" Classes 
  Sponsored High Scores Ribbons and Prizes including…. 
    The Horse of Course Daily MFS High Score Coolers 
    Schneider's Tack Daily High Score Certificates 
    Best Turn‐Out Brush Boxes – Open, AA & Jr 
    NDPC Ponies & Jovee Pony Farm Champions 
    Breed High Scores – Hanovarians, Trakhners, Morgan, US PRE, AQHA 
    Saturday Pro‐Am Teams – with prize money 
  Free Score Texting 
  Spectator Judging for the Grand Prix Finals Classes 
        'Martin County Bluegrass Happy Hour' – Thursday Night – a new tradition! 
        'Raise a Glass for the Freestyles' – Friday Night 
        'Southern Hospitality' Dinner Party – Saturday Night 
     – and much, much more for YOU! 
 
 

Join us and be a part of this fabulous Championships! 
  Compete… 
  Spectate…. 
  Volunteer…. 
  Sponsor….. 

 
 

www.EquestrianSecretarialServices.com – ContactMartie@gmail.com – 352 363 0085 
   

Judges: 

Kristi Wysocki – S, CO 
Marilyn Heath – S, FL 
Cindy Canace – S, NJ 
Sue Mandas – S, OH 
Doreen Horsey – S, Canada 
Donald Barnes – S, Canada 
William Woods – R, Florida 
Janine Malone – R, NC  
More TBD…… 
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with John Zopatti, of Pinehurst. In 2016, Mosing  competed at Second 
level, making  it to the Region 1 GAIG’s with her old event  horse. Soon 
thereafter Petacchi, a 10-year old Trakehner, magically “fell into her 
lap” -- and took her on a fairytale ride up the levels.
 Anne Aloi, of Advance, imported Petacchi from Denmark (where 
he was the winner of the Trakehner breed 6-year old test) as a  rising  7-
year old, and  trained and  showed him through Intermediaire 1. Mosing 
recalled that when she tried  the 17.3-hand  gelding, it was “love at first 
ride,” and he has enabled  her to progress far more quickly than she had 
ever imagined.  In only their second outing  this season,  the pair posted 
the RSD  I Third level High Score (69.872%), and earned their final 
qualifying scores for Region 1 GAIG’s at Third and Fourth level. 
 Petacchi’s barn name is Albus. As in Dumbledore.  Mosing  admits 
that she is a “huge nerd” with “a Harry Potter obsession.” She recalls 
that the name popped  into her head  the second  time she rode him, 
because “he's big  and impressive, and  just has that presence that 
demands respect.” And evidently, like his namesake, he is also a 
fantastic  schoolmaster, cleverly teaching  his event rider the magical 
intricacies of dressage!

USDF Bronze,  Silver, and  Gold Medalist Koby Robson, of Aberdeen, 
has  trained  a lot of horses,  but Don Regale MF (aka “Regis”), is the first 
one to go from sorting  cows and  trail  riding  in Wyoming, to the 
dressage arena in North Carolina. And apparently, the gelding’s 
wrangling  experience didn’t hurt, as Regis  and  Robson pirouetted their 
way to the RSD II Fourth level High Score (70.0%).
 The 11-year old  Hanoverian, owned by Brenda Ridenour of 
Foxfire, was bred  by Marydell  Farms, and had some show ring 
experience before his Western foray: he was the 2006 USDF Champion 
HOY for Current  Year Colts and Geldings; and  in 2010, he placed  2nd 
at  Devon in the 4 & 5-year old  Colts & Geldings Materiale, and 3rd 
place in Dressage Suitability.  
 Robson, who trained and  competed  Regis from Second  through 
Fourth level, says she hopes to show him at Prix St.  Georges next year, 
and  eventually in some CDI's, “as long  as the horse show gods 
cooperate!”

Morgan Fenrick,  of  Waxhaw, who is 17-years old, has been riding  since 
she was five. Together with her 9-year old Irish Draught mare, Roseville 
(aka “Rosie”), this ambitious rider does it all. In the past year, Fenrick 
has  taught the former broodmare how to jump; qualified for the 
American Eventing  Championship in Tryon,  in the Beginner Novice 
Junior Rider division; competed in Western Stock Shows; fox hunted; 
and  worked on her dressage – winning  the RSD I Junior/Young  Rider 
High Score Award  (69.09% at Training  level test 3). This rising  high 
school senior credits her success to her instructor’s “emphasis on a 
correct and  effective foundation,” and to Rosie, her "Horse of a 
Lifetime." Fenrick is  looking  forward  to seeing  how Rosie will  “progress 
these next few years,  especially at the upcoming  NCDCTA show 
series!”

In his first time showing  at the Hunt Horse Complex, Mogelvangs 
Thunder rolled to victory, earning  the NDCTA-Member High Score of 
73.971%  at First level test 3. Rider and trainer Keni Kerin, of  Fuquay 
Varina, has been working  with the 10-year old Danish Warmblood 
since he was imported last August, by owner Julie Atteberry, of Apex. 
Kerin observed  that the gelding  “is a  super fun horse that can 
occasionally be a little quirky… and  overall I  was incredibly pleased 
with his performance in a new venue since he doesn't have loads of 
show experience. I'm very excited to be part of  this journey with Julie 
and Thunder. I think he is going to be a really special horse!”

RSD cont’d from cover

Keni Kerin and 
Mogelvangs Thunder 

rode to the RSD II 
NCDCTA-Member 

High Score.

Morgan Fenrick 
and Roseville 

posted the RSD 
II JR/YR High 

Score.

Koby Robson and 
Don Regale MF 
cantered to the 
RSD II Fourth 

level High Score 
Award.



 

Ginger Long     919-619-8223     ginger@equetec.com     190 Cactus Drive, Prospect Hill, NC 27314       

 
Ginger Long is a Dressage and Combined Training; horse 
trainer, riding instructor, coach and movement specialist. 

 
She is certified by the esteemed, British Horse Society, at 
Wellington Riding in Basingstoke, England. Ginger teaches 
balanced seat lessons and horse behavioral principles by 

instructing in a whole horse, multi-disciplinary approach.   
 

Ginger’s specialization is in rehab conditioning and movement for optimal 
performance and longevity ~  “In Pursuit of Harmony” 

 

Ginger can teach you on one of her horses or your own, at her farm,  
Hwy. 86N, off of Hwy. 49N, (near Durham, Hillsborough, Chapel Hill)  
Equetec’s assistant trainer, Ashley Rumple starts kids on our ponies 
with instruction on safety, tacking, care for the horse and riding. 

Serving you with: 
 

Ø One hour Private Lesson with Ginger on one of her horses or your own 
 

Ø One hour Private Lessons with Ashley on one of Ginger’s ponies 
 

Ø Full and part time Training, Conditioning and Rehabilitation 
 

Ø Comprehensive Evaluations include horse and rider movement, 
mechanics, tack and overall training program.   The compatibility and goal of 
horse and rider are evaluated to determine ‘weak links’ that could be improved 
on between horse and rider for optimal performance and longevity.  An extensive 
exercise and conditioning plan is developed. 
 

Ø Join us for Educational Clinic Days - Bring a dish for food and fun 
  

1 - Preventive Hoof Care and Comprehensive Evaluations ~ October 14 
2 – Horsemanship, Trails and Obstacles with group practice ~ November 12 
3 - Trail rides on Sundays and Cross country jumping Clinic ~ October 28  
4 - Combined Training Ride-A-Test & Jumping Grid/Coursework ~ Saturdays 

Our lesson program for kids 
includes all aspects of riding: 
catching, grooming, tacking, 
and about 30-40 minutes of 
actual riding time depending on 
the child’s age and ability to 
focus. 
 
A lifetime rider and competitor, 
Ashley Rumple, has a degree 
in Psychology, camp counselor 

experience, and loves 
working with kids of all 

ages. 
 
The lesson will be a 
private ride and 
lead lesson to 
learn basic 
balance and 
communication 
skills before being 
taken off the line. 
This ensures safety 

and prevents a false 
sense of security. 

 
Our horses and ponies 

are sensitive, safe, and 
wonderful teachers. They 
patiently mirror the rider as they 
grow in skill and confidence. 
 
“Happy horses; mirror, happy, 
soft, quiet, peaceful humans 
with clear intention.” 

 

Welcome to Equetec 

Come have some 
fun with us.   

Joshua is starting 
school.  We are 
seeking out new 

clients and 
working students. 
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                  BUCKHORN FARM   
                  434 YOUNG’S RD.,  VASS,  NC  28394                                               
   
 BuckhornFarmSP.com,  BFECNC@gmail.com,  919.795.0511                               

 Dressage at Buckhorn Shows 2017:  
      NCDCTA Recognized  ***visit www.NCDCTA.org 

 

Dates: (Saturdays)          Sept . 9          Oct. 14          Nov. 18          
Closing Dates: (Tues)       Sept.   5             Oct. 10            Nov.  14           
Judges:                   Sue Smithson       Jan Jacobson Debby Carter 
Dressage Tests:USDF Intro. tests;  current USEF Training, First, Second, 1-3. Third 
and Above, T-O-C.  Western Dressage T-O-C 
Fees:  $35.00 / dressage test. Includes lunch 5.00 late fee per test if entry or fees received after closing 
date. Paid entries have priority! Scratch refunds after closing only if times can be filled. All entries obligated to 
pay. Guest horse: 25.00, with signed entry and coggins, Make Checks to Buckhorn Farm, LLC. No credit 
cards. Mail takes 2 days at least. 
Awards: Ribbons 1st-6th place, tricolor for day’s high score in the recog. divisions.  
*Negative Coggins within 1 year required. Please enclose copy w/ entry, scan/email or bring to show.  
*NCDCTA  Recognized...USEF rules will apply, except braiding and coats not required.   *Whips may be 
carried in dressage tests. *ALL RIDERS MUST WEAR PROTECTIVE HELMETS WHEN MOUNTED ! *All 
dogs must be leashed. *In case of questionable weather, first check email, then see webpage. If show can-
celled all checks to be destroyed. *Concessions will be available on the grounds.  *Buckhorn Farm, LLC 
reserves the right to cancel, combine, or divide any class, change officials, or refuse an entry. Horses 
demonstating unsafe or uncontrollable behavior may be barred from competition.  
 
Times available Thursdays, sent to the email address you provide and on webpage,  please print clearly, 
esp. your email address. 
 
Show date _____________Horse: ________________________________ horse’s NCDCTA#:_________ 
 
Rider________________________SR./JR     NCDCTA#_____________Ph# (___)  ___________________ 
 
Address_________________________________ city_________________ St ________ Zip _____________ 
 
Owner: ____________________________ owner’s NCDCTA#:_____________ ph# (___)______________ 
 
Address_________________________________ city_______________________ St ________ Zip ______ 
 
Tests:___________________________ entry fees______ email:__________________________________ 
 
WARNING! Under North Carolina Law, an equine activity sponsor or equine professional is not liable for an 
injury to or the death of a participant in equine activities resulting exclusively from the inherent risks of equine 
activities. Chapter 99E of the North Carolina Statutes. 
 
All entries are made at the rider’s, owner’s and trainer’s own risk. I recognize that all horse sports involve 
inherent, unavoidable risks, and I take full responsibility for myself/my child in consideration for participation 
and attendance. I agree to hold harmless BuckhornFarm, LLC, it’s employees, clinicians, and show staff for 
any injury, damage loss of life or property that may occur as a result on my participation in horse sports while 
on the premises of Buckhorn Farm,LLC or on the property of Colin MacNair & Bridget Gibbons MacNair. 
 
Participant signature (guardian if minor) ________________________________________ 
                              
Print name :  ________________________________________  Date_________________ 
 

    NEW                    
LOCATION !! 

New web 
address ! 



Name Date	Range Person Email Website

CoolDown Dressage 9/2-3/2017 Bo Belton kaydq@firstmail.com www.carolinadressage.com

NCDCTA Labor of Love I&II / YTC 9/2-3/2017 Martie Healy ContactMartie@gmail.com www.equestriansecretarialservices.com

Dressage at Buckhorn 9/9/2017 Bridget Gibbons MacNair bfeenc@gmail.com www.BuckhornFarmSP.com

Hillcrest Farms Sept Dressage & CT 9/9/2017 Janet Cagle cagle.janet@gmail.com www.hillcrestfarms.blogspot.com

Tryon Fall Dressage 2 9/15-17/2017 Monica Fitzgerald mon1206@aol.com www.tryon.com

Explore the Park Dressage IV 9/16/2017 Todd Erickson todd@sportofhorses.com www.SportOfHorses.com

War Horse Event Series September Horse Trials 9/17/2017 Abby Schlicht abby@carolinahorsepark.com www.carolinahorsepark.com

Antares Dressage X 9/17/2017 Vicki Kelley vicki@antaresdressage.com www.antaresdressage.com

TTC Dressage & CT IX 9/23/2017 Beth McCashin JohnTTC11@aol.com www.TTCMocksville.com

Pinehurst Fall Dressage 9/23/2017 Patti Hildreth whinfarm@bellsouth.net www.sportingservices.net

Dressage & CT at the Oaks VIII 9/30/2017 Danielle M. Jones danielle@sharonoaksstables.com www.sharonoaksstables.com

Antares Dressage XI 10/1/2017 Vicki Kelley vicki@antaresdressage.com www.antaresdressage.com

NCDCTA Harvest Moon Dressage / GAIGs 10/5-8/2017 Martie Healy martieh@cox.net www.equestriansecretarialservices.com

Dressage at Buckhorn 10/14/2017 Bridget Gibbons MacNair bfeenc@gmail.com www.BuckhornFarmSP.com

9th Annual Pink Ribbon Ride 10/14/2017 Shari Weiss-Riojas whisper-ridge@hotmail.com www.EDCTSA.org

Explore the Park Dressage V 10/14/2017 Todd Erickson todd@sportofhorses.com www.SportOfHorses.com

War Horse Event Series Oct  Horse Trials 10/15/2017 Abby Schlicht abby@carolinahorsepark.com www.carolinahorsepark.com

Whinstone Farm Dressage V 10/15/2017 Patti Hildreth whinfarm@bellsouth.net www.whinstonefarm.com

Whinstone Farm Dressage VI 10/15/2017 Patti Hildreth whinfarm@bellsouth.net www.whinstonefarm.com

Heather Ridge Farm Dressage & CT and Three Phase HT 10/21/2017 Heather Hamilton hlhamilton07@gmail.com www.heatherridgefarm.org

Antares Dressage XII 10/22/2017 Vicki Kelley vicki@antaresdressage.com www.antaresdressage.com

TTC Dressage & CT X 10/28/2017 Beth McCashin JohnTTC11@aol.com www.TTCMocksville.com

NCDCTA Autumn Leaves Dressage / Champs 10/28-29/2017 Martie Healy martieh@cox.net www.equestriansecretarialservices.com

Dressage & CT at the Oaks IX 11/4/2017 Danielle M. Jones danielle@sharonoaksstables.com www.sharonoaksstables.com

Canter for the Kids St. Jude's Benefit 11/4/2017 Jacquelyn Acha bucknrun@yahoo.com www.EDCTSA.org

Explore the Park Dressage VI 11/4/2017 Todd Erickson todd@sportofhorses.com www.SportOfHorses.com

War Horse Event Series Nov Horse Trials 11/11/2017 Abby Schlicht abby@carolinahorsepark.com www.carolinahorsepark.com

Dressage at Buckhorn 11/18/2017 Bridget Gibbons MacNair bfeenc@gmail.com www.BuckhornFarmSP.com

TTC Dressage & CT I 12/2/2017 Beth McCashin JohnTTC11@aol.com www.TTCMocksville.com

Holiday Happiness 12/2/2017 Shari Weiss-Riojas whisper-ridge@hotmail.com www.EDCTSA.org

Holiday on Horse Aiken 12/9-10/2017 Bo Belton kaydq@fastmail.fm www.carolinadressage.com

2017 HOY Gala 1/20/2018 Laura Pendleton
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NCDCTA BOARD MEETING - August 1, 2017
The NCDCTA Executive  Board met in Raleigh with Kathy Gubar, 
Mary  Tompkins, Karyn Becerra, Amanda Miller, Laura  Pendleton, 
Janice Aquino, Lorraine  Musselman, Amy Howes  and  Cassidy  Sitton 
present. Excused  were Monica von Windheim, Karen Mahaffey,  Lynn 
Kerin and  Jennifer Flowers.  The Board  had  a closed  session to discuss 
the website and  the Horse  of  the Year.  Amanda  Miller called  the 
meeting to order at 6:30PM.

TREASURER’S  REPORT:  Lorraine  reported  we are significantly down 
in our funds from the same time last year, and are losing money.

COMPETITION COMMITTEE REPORT: Janice Aquino reported  the 
Capital  Dressage Classic was  successful.    She  recommended we  go 
to two days  next year, as  having  only two rings on Friday costs too 
much to maintain.   Janice made  a motion to make  the Capital 
Dressage Classic  show a two day show.  The motion was seconded  by 
Mary  Tompkins and  it passed  unanimously.  Janice reported  the 
entries  are good  for the Labor of Love show.  She requested  help  for 
sponsorships for the show and mentioned that Jennifer Flowers  has 
been successful  with several  sponsorships   She asked  the rest  of the 
Board  to help  with sponsorships  too.  She also informed  the Board 

that she is organizing  the NCDCTA trailer and  wants  someone to 
manage the packing of the trailer after shows so it will stay organized.

HOY GALA REPORT:  Laura Pendleton reported  all is  on track for the 
Horse of the Year Gala.

EVENTING REPORT:  Amy Howes reported  that she has tried  to 
connect with the  show manager of the American Evening 
Championships to put  up  NCDCTA banners, but has not been 
successful as of yet.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT:  Amanda Miller stated  we have been having 
issues with our website,  which is  impeding  upon new member 
signups.  She wanted  all members to know we  are  working  to correct 
the problem.    Cassidy  Sitton said  she will work with the  web site 
platform provider to ensure we get the site to be more user friendly.

There being  no new business,  Amanda Miller adjourned  the meeting 
at 8:14PM.  The  next  meeting  is scheduled for September 5 via 
teleconference. 

Respectfully submitted by Kathy Gubar, Recording Secretary
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CalendarBold - Nationally Recognized
Shaded - NCDCTA recognized

11/1 - 11/3 Tik Maynard Young Horse Clinic Norwood 704-474-4052 www.ForkStables.com
11/1 TTC Dressage, CT, Jumpers Mocksville 336-998-5280 www.ttcmocksville.com
11/1 Fellowship Farm Dressage Show Greensboro 336-697-0605 www.FellowshipFarm.net
11/1 - 11/3 Susan Anderson Dressage Clinic Zebulon 508-245-6428 jennifermw1@yahoo.com
11/1 Rockin G Arena Dressage Show Wendell 919-614-6877 www.allaroundperformancehorses.net
11/1 The Fork Dressage / CT / X-C Schooling Norwood 704-474-4052 www.theforkfarm.com
11/1 - 11/2 X-C Schooling Day at The Fork Norwood 704-474-4052 www.ForkStables.com
11/1 Cape Fear Classic Dressage and CT Wilmington 336-207-4450 www.cfdcta.com
11/2 The Fork X-C Schooling Day Norwood 704=474-4052 www.theforkfarm.com
11/8 CHP Schooling Day Raeford 910-875-2074 www.CarolinaHorsePark.com
11/8 - 11/9 Lowcountry Fall Dressage Classic John's Island, SC 803-744-6716 www.scdcta.com
11/8 Dressage at Rosehill Monroe 704-764-3989 www.rosehillinnnc.com
11/9 Cattolica Farm Dressage Zebulon 919-269-4974 www.cattolicafarm.com
11/9 CBES November HT / D / CT Raeford 910-875-2074 www.CarolinaHorsePark.com
11/15 - 11/16NCDCTA Dressage Symposium Fuquay-Varina www.NCDCTA.org
11/15 Lighten Up Dressage Show Huntersville 704-947-0902 www.lightenupdressage.com
11/15 Canterberry Dressage Schooling Show Williamston 252-217-8454 CanterberryMeadows@gmail.com
11/15 Antares Dressage Show Aberdeen 910-295-0075 www.AntaresDressage.com
11/16 NCDCTA Dressage for Everyone Clinic Williamston 252-217-8454 CanterberryMeadows@gmail.com
11/16 X-C Schooling Day at Running Start Vass 910-245-3100 www.runningstarthorsetrials.com
11/16 MacNair's Dressage and CT Raleigh 919-851-1118 www.macnairscountryacres.com

HOY Year end 2014
11/17 - 11/21Verne Batchelder Dressage Clinic Southern Pines 978-270-3880 www.friiendshipfarmsp.com
11/22 The Ark Frostbite Series D/CT Monroe 704-266-5406 www.wnaaa.com
11/22 Rockin G Arena Dressage Show Wendell 919-614-6877 www.allaroundperformancehorses.net
11/22 Running Start Horse Trials, CT Vass 910-245-7330 www.runningstarthorsetrials.com
11/22 TTC Horse Trials Mocksville 336-998-5280 www.ttcmocksville.com
11/28 - 11/30Sinead Halpin / Tik Maynard Clinic Norwood 704-474-4052 www.theforkfarm.com
12/6 - 12/7 Holiday on Horse Dressage Aiken SC 910-692-8467 www.CarolinaDressage.com
12/6 - 12/7 Fellowship Farm Winter Camp Greensboro 336-697-0605 www.FellowshipFarm.net
12/6 TTC X-C and S/J Schooling Day Mocksville 336-998-5280 www.ttcmocksville.com
12/13 The Ark Frostbite Series D/CT Monroe 704-266-5406 www.wnaaa.com
12/14 Whinstone Farm Dressage Show Zebulon 919-269-9548 www.whinstonefarm.com
12/15 - 12/19Verne Batchelder Dressage Clinic Southern Pines 978-270-3880 www.friendshipFarmSP.com
12/20 The Fork X-C Schooling Day Norwood 704-474-4052 www.theforkfarm.com

2015
1/4 Pinehurst Dressage Schooling Show Pinehurst 910-692-1788 www.SportingServices.net
1/17 The Ark Frostbite Series D/CT Monroe 704-266-5406 www.wnaaa.com
1/17 Pipe Opener I Combined Test Raeford 910-875-2074 www.CarolinaHorsePark.com
1/18 Pinehurst Dressage Schooling Show Pinehurst 910-692-1788 www.SportingServices.net
1/24 USDF Musical Frstle L Elective Prgm TBA TBA www.NCDCTA,org
2/21 The Ark Frostbite Series D/CT Monroe 704-266-5406 www.wnaaa.com
2/1 Pinehurst Dressage Schooling Show Pinehurst 910-692-1788 www.SportingServices.net
2/14 Pipe Opener II Combined Test Raeford 910-875-2074 www.CarolinaHorsePark.com
2/15 Pinehurst Dressage Schooling Show Pinehurst 910-692-1788 www.SportingServices.net
3/1 Pinehurst Dressage Schooling Show Pinehurst 910-692-1788 www.SportingServices.net
3/7 - 3/8 Southern Pines Horse Trials Raeford 910-875-2074 www.CarolinaHorsePark.com
3/20 - 3/22 Carolina International CIC and HT Raeford 910-875-2074 www.CarolinaHorsePark.com
3/28 - 3/29 March Magic Dressage Williamston 910-692-1788 www.SportingServices.net
3/28 - 3/29 Bloomin Dressage Tryon 910-692-8467 www.CarolinaDressage.com
4/2 - 4/5 The Fork Horse Trials and CIC*/**/*** Norwood 704-474-4052 www.theforkfarm.com
4/11 - 4/17 Southern Pines Adult Camp Southern Pines 910-783-9064 www.SouthernPinesAdultCamp.com
4/18 Dressage at Rosehill, CT Monroe 704-764-3989 www.rosehillinnnc.com
4/18 - 4/19 Longleaf Pine Horse Trials Raeford 910-875-2074 www.CarolinaHorsePark.com
4/18 - 4/19 Williamston Spring Dressage Williamston 919-269-7307 www.rosinburg-events.com
4/25 - 4/26 Prime Time Dressage Raeford 910-692-1788 www.SportingServices.net
5/8 - 5/10 Dressage in the Sandhills Pinehurst 910-692-8467 www.CarolinaDressage.com
5/9 CHP Schooling Day Raeford 910-875-2074 www.CarolinaHorsePark.com
5/10 CBES May Starter Horse Trials, D, CT Raeford 910-875-2074 www.CarolinaHorsePark.com
5/30 - 5/31 NCDCTA Capital Classic / ATC Raleigh 901-218-0613 www.NCDCTA.org
6/13 CHP Schooling Day Raeford 910-875-2074 www.CarolinaHorsePark.com
6/14 CBES June Starter Horse Trials, D/CT Raeford 910-87502074 www.CarolinaHorsePark.com
6/19 Dressage at Rosehill, CT Monroe 704-764-3989 www.rosehillinnnc.com
6/20 - 6/21 NCDCTA Summer Highland Fling Tryon 901-218-0613 www.NCDCTA.org
7/8 - 7/9 Rise n Shine Dressage Pinehurst 910-692-8467 www.CarolinaDressage.com
7/11 CHP Schooling Day Raeford 910-875-2074 www.CarolinaHorsePark.com
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Southern Pines Adult Camp
April 11th - 17th, 2015

(Saturday - Friday)

USEA Recognized!

Please join us in beautiful Southern Pines, NC 
for our April Combined Training Adult Camp!

Bring yourself and your horse for a fun filled week. 
No combined training experience necessary, 

all levels from maiden/intro to 
preliminary encouraged.

Train twice each day with top level 
instructors in Dressage, 

Show Jumping and Cross Country.

All inclusive room and board for you and your horse!

Please visit our website for more info www.southernpinesadultcamp.com

2015

Wendy Cracovia
NCDCTA Newsletter Editor
8807 Oxfordshire Ct
Huntersville, NC 28078
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NCDCTA Membership Secretary 
P.O. Box 5813
High Point, NC 27262-5813

Running Start Horse Trials
            NCDCTA Recognized 

Join us for our Fall Schooling Horse Trial!

The rolling, sand-based turf will feature inviting
courses at the Training, Novice, Beginner Novice, 
Maiden and Green as Grass levels. Training, Novice 
and Beginner Novice courses will include water, 
banks, and ditches. The Maiden course will have an 
optional 'run-thru' at the water complex. There may 
be a small bank on the Green as Grass course.

Come out and enjoy the Fall Horse Trial to start the 
fall eventing season or simply as a way to enable you 
and your horse to experience the thrill of Cross 
Country.  And don’t forget to come out for the XC 
Schooling Day one week before the Horse Trial!  See 
the website for details.

      

							September	30,	2017

INFORMATION & ENTRY FORM 
www.runningstarthorsetrials.com

or call:
Sarah Rabb —919-414-4492


